
PLATINUM FIRST
Worth Its Weight
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Your customers are demanding more these days and

we’re responding to help you meet those demands.

Choose/Change/Create™ gives you more choices,

more flexibility, and more ways to customize designs. 

In creating happiness for your customers and yourself,  

the proof is in the platinum. From its rarity and purity  

to its higher profit dollars, stocking platinum in  

your store is worth its weight. 



650745 Platinum Bridal Selling System 
with Displays, $2,999

Customize your 
kit by using the 
signage area 
to insert your 
store logo.     

YOUR STORE NAME 

Platinum Collection

stuller.com/platinumbenefits
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121987 
Set with Sky Blue Topaz

122005 67960 

Why Should My Store Carry Platinum?

It’s a savvy business decision. Platinum is 2.7 times more profitable when analyzing gross profit 

dollars per unit.

Additionally, consumer research shows that platinum is the first choice of bridal customers 

when it comes to their engagement and wedding bands, but they are often not presented with 

platinum options in the store. Platinum isn’t just a metal — it’s an experience. 

Your Solution

By having a platinum bridal selling system in your store, not only are you providing your 

customers the opportunity to touch and feel the platinum designs, but you’re able to turn 

these popular styles over and over again.

 
The kit is a profitable turnkey solution with six best sellers in live platinum, from basics 

to customizable designs. Most styles are set with CZ centers, providing you the option of 

setting your customer’s diamond in-house or using Stuller’s best in class technology and 

manufacturing for additional head, shank, and side or accent stone options. Die-struck basic 

solitaires and CAD/CAM production are the foundations to help you get your customers 

exactly what they want. They have options. You have the flexibility to make it happen.

 
The Details

Your platinum selling solution is displayed on ostrich embossed leatherette over wood and 

acrylic platforms, and features magnetic displays with wood and brushed nickel accents.

 
Semi-mounts with side and accent stones contain SI2-SI3, G-H quality diamonds. 

 
Place your order now and expect delivery by April 30th or sooner. Financing and inventory 

management are available for eligible retailers. For more information, call 800-877-7777. 
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How to Sell Platinum 

To boost profitability, your sales associates should understand the possibilities available 
with platinum. Each display will be shipped with the Platinum Profits Kit, which includes: 

 • Platinum selling points • Online training   

 • In-case signage • Additional store signage and more  

In addition to utilizing this kit, you should train your sales associates with these  
platinum selling points and techniques:

 • Train them to say the three most profitable words in the bridal business,  
  “We recommend platinum.” Unlike white gold, platinum is a natural white metal  
  that won’t change color over time

 • Platinum is 30 times more rare than gold and holds diamonds most securely

 • It’s hypoallergenic so it won’t irritate sensitive skin

 • The metal is 90-95% pure. Compare this purity with 14kt gold at 58.5% and  

  18kt gold at 75% to help customers understand the rare quality of platinum.

Visit stuller.com/platinumbenefits for more selling points.

*Features a lightweight platinum shank.
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Suggested retail prices at triple keystone based on $1,700 platinum metal market. 
For stone current pricing and availability, and to see the entire collection,  

visit stuller.com.


